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•I was able to investigate elements of effective 
transboundary ecosystem management in the Salish 
Sea through a literature review of relevant scholarly 
work & SOC-led conference sessions.

•I conducted a detailed historical review of SOC 
operations & documented specific characteristics & 
actions that overlapped with the seven elements I 
identified.

•My internship at EPA Region 10 made this project 
possible.

Figure 2: Elements of effective transboundary ecosystem management in the Salish 
Sea.

Figure 3: Comparison of SOC operations to each above-mentioned characteristic. 

Figure 1: Map of the 
combined inland waters 
of BC, Canada & WA, 
U.S. known as the Salish 
Sea.

•The Salish Sea (Figure 1) faces serious environmental 
degradation; transboundary ecosystem 
management mechanisms like the U.S.-Canada 
Joint Statement of Cooperation (SOC) are critical to 
resolving these environmental
threats.

•The efficacy of similar environmental
mechanisms are rarely evaluated, 
burdening the value & longevity of 
many regional programs.

•This study seeks to resolve this gap 
by evaluating the SOC as an 
effective transboundary ecosystem 
management mechanism in the 
Salish Sea.

•Local Empowerment: Consistently enables state 
agencies, but has neglected directly addressing 
residents & NGOs

•Science-based Action: Scientific information is 
actively sought out & incorporated into each SOC 
event & action

•Clear Monitoring & Evaluation: Development of 
the Transboundary Ecosystem Indicators project

•Ecosystem-based Management: Substantial 
history of ecosystem-wide collaboration & initiatives

•Indigenous Engagement: Many notable successes, 
however tribal frustration is apparent in recent years

•Maintaining Relationships: Sustained SOC 
operations for over 20 years including key, long-
standing personnel

•Information Sharing: Highly prioritized in every 
SOC action

•The SOC thoroughly addresses five of the seven key 
elements of effective transboundary ecosystem 
management in the Salish Sea (Figure 3).  

•Opportunities to improve local empowerment:
•Convene local workshops related to 
community interests 
•Engage in citizen science
•Consider collaboration with NGOs

•Opportunities to improve indigenous engagement:
•Travel support for tribes
•Support indigenous-led initiatives

•My findings contribute directly to increasing the 
efficacy transboundary environmental programs in the 
Salish Sea & may be directly applied to the next SOC 
Action Plan.
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